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.For this week’s Casino News, Northern California’s newest casino property held its official
grand opening. Congratulations to Buena Vista Rancheria of Me-Wuk Indians! Harrah’s
Northern California is located in Ione City in Amador County 32 miles southeast of
Sacramento.
Enterprise Rancheria’s Hard Rock Hotel & Casino construction is on schedule for 2019 Fall
opening.
Redding Rancheria received a 5 – 0 vote from Redding City Council authorizing Mayor Julie
Winter to submit formal comments to the U.S. government about a new casino and resort
just off Interstate 5.
In Southern California, Congratulations to San Manuel Casino for their new Smoke-Free
slots area! Housing 90 different slot machines enclosed by glass, the area has two
doorways with airflow designed to push air out and not allow outside air in.
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Northern California’s newest casino property has held its
official grand opening, as the $168m Harrah’s branded entity
staged a firework and drone light show in its Amador County
home.

Hard Rock construction on schedule for fall opening
The outer shell of what will be the future home of Hard Rock
Hotel and Casino Sacramento at Fire Mountain has taken
shape. Now, crews are in the midst of bringing the interior
building up to speed ahead of the facility’s opening this fall.
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The Redding City Council cast a 5-0 vote authorizing Mayor
Julie Winter to submit formal comments to the U.S.
government about a proposal by the Redding Rancheria to
build a sizable casino-resort featuring gaming, a hotel, an
outdoor amphitheater for live music and a casino on Churn
Creek Bottom property just off Interstate 5.

What you need to know about San Manuel Casino’s
new smoke-free slots area
San Manuel Casino in Highland unveiled a new smoke-free
slots area earlier this month with 90 different slot machines,
according to casino officials. Open 24 hours, the upgraded
area is located on the first floor between the Club Serrano
booth and Lotus 8 Palace (near the casino’s former bus
lobby).
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